Lighting Fundamentals Course
A Multi-Night Educational Opportunity
3/28 & 3/30 (6PM-8PM) ~ 4/4 (6PM-8:30PM)

The IES Rochester Section is pleased to present this Lighting Fundamentals course. Designed for individuals new to the lighting industry - or those needing a refresher course - this will highlight many of the topics covered in the IES of North America’s Fundamentals of Lighting. Qualifies for 6.5 IES CEU credits or 6.5 AIA LU’s (HSW).

Topics Include
History ~ Professional Practice ~ Physics ~ Vision/Color ~ Light & Health
Electric Light Sources & Auxiliary Devices ~ Daylighting
Luminaires & Controls ~ Lighting Metrics & Photometry
Calculations and Rendering ~ Codes and Standards ~ Economics
Lighting Design Process & Techniques ~ Sustainability & Commissioning
Lighting for Interior/Exterior Environments

Instructors
Joseph Dombrowski, PE, LC - M/E Engineering
Michael Trippe, LC, MIES - Point Source Group, inc

Cost: $300 ~ $350 after 3/20

Location: M/E Engineering
150 North Chestnut St ~ Rochester, NY 14604

Please register for this event ASAP on our ‘Education’ page at www.iesrochester.com or contact Diane Montrois at 585.254.8010 or diane@illuminFx.com